(LC568)
Billing Manager - Accounting and Finance - City - £50000 + commission
Superb opportunity for a Billing Manager to lead and grow a team of Accounting and Finance recruiters who
recruit on an interim/contract basis into Financial Services.
This role is to join a leading financial services recruitment business in the London, regional and international
markets. My client has been established over 20 years’, they have 600 people working in 24 offices across 10
countries and they operate across 8 core markets including Accounting and Finance. The London office is state of
the art, extremely impressive and based in Central London. They offer rewarding, long term careers.
Currently they are looking to hire a Billing Manager to head up a Contracts team, recruiting Accounting and
Finance candidates on an interim/contract basis into a mix of PSL and new business across Financial Services.
The team is currently 5 consultants who are relatively well established, job flow is fantastic and everyone is billing
consistently. Clients are a mix of PSL accounts and spot business across the wider Financial Services sector.
There is a good team vibe, everyone is competitive, wants to do well but they all support each other.
The ideal candidate will be a Manager who has experience recruiting on an interim/contract basis ideally into
Financial Services. You will be confident, able to build relationships with existing client accounts as well as
generate new business, a self starter who can motivate and drive a team. This is an exciting opportunity to grow and
shape the team and have a significant impact on business growth.
Why join? They will offer a mature working environment, they have a well networked client and candidate base
and they have a culture of learning, offering excellent training and development tailored to your individual needs.
They will offer a competitive salary, attractive commission and they have a flexibens fund too. There is dress
down every Friday and there are additional incentives. This is a superb business for anyone wanting to develop
their career. To find out more call me on 020 3889 1673 or email louise@gsr2r.com

